Salish Regional FYSPRT
Family Youth System Partner Round Table (FYSPRT) Meeting Notes
Meeting Information:

Date: February 28, 2022

Time: 3:00 – 5:00 PM

Agenda Items
1

2

3

Introductions
Announcements:
• Review of agenda
• Invitation for open discussion by youth/family
• Ice breaker: What would you like older generations
to know about teenagers of today?
Presentation on Youth SUD and Prevention, by Deanne
Jackson-Montgomery, Substance Abuse Prevention
Coordinator for Bremerton and North Kitsap
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Location: Zoom

Discussion
✓ Completed
✓ Completed
✓ Completed
✓ Completed
✓ Deanne provided a very informative presentation about
prevention coalitions in Central and North Kitsap. She
discussed Community Prevention and Wellness Initiatives
(CWPI), Student Assistance Professionals (SAP’s), and
Washington State Prevention campaigns. Deanne also
explained several current programs being implemented
such as a Strengthening Families program for 10-14 yearolds, a Positive Action program, and a Nurse Family
Partnership program. She identified current substance
abuse problems active in schools such as vaping,
marijuana use, alcohol use, and use of illicit Rx meds.
Deanne indicated that the Healthy Youth Survey results

Action
items

4

Non-emergent Medical Transportation inputs (over the
past year).
a. Challenge 1 - transportation between communities
b. Challenge 2 - drivers are not trained to work with
children and youth who experience behavioral
health challenges
c. Challenge 3 - exceeding the speed limit, dropping
child off after dark at the wrong address.
Transportation broker phone lines close at 4pm
d. Challenge 4 - if there is a grievance process, families,
youth and providers cannot easily access it
e. Challenge 5 - Inconsistent messages when families,
youth or providers call the transportation broker for
information

5

Feedback on App to prevent suicide: Share your Voice
Our Ask – What We Need to Succeed: We will need LOTS of
feedback from people the app is intended to help - namely
transition-age suicidal (or previously suicidal) youth involved in JJ
and their parents, including Black youth. We’ll make it easy and
people will be compensated for their time.
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that should be available in April are likely to indicate both
increased use rates among youth as well as younger users.
✓ Deanne’s presentation encouraged many comments and
questions from attendees. She indicated she would
provide to Sam several websites that contain more
information about some of the things she shared.
Received on 2/28/2022 and forwarded to FYSPRT
membership on 3/1/2022.
✓ This topic was presented to meeting attendees and
focused on NEMT history back to Jan 2021. Attendees
were encouraged to present any information they believe
is relevant to Sam, he will compile the information and
forward it to Kris Royal at HCA.

✓ Development of this app was discussed and attendees
were reminded about the importance of having their
voices heard. Emphasis was put on youth and families
sharing their voice and receiving $50.00 in compensation
as indicated. Sam-2 requested having the information

Who Can Participate? Teens and young adults, ages 15 to 21 and
their parents or legal guardians. Both don’t have to decide to
participate; for example, a parent can still participate even if their
teen isn’t interested and vice versa.

sent to him again. Resent to all FYSPRT membership
3/1/2022.

What Will You Do if You Participate? We will set a virtual
meeting (between 60-90 minutes). We will ask for feedback on
topics like:
·
basic layout of the apps and how it works
·
clarity of content
·
whether they feel excited about using a particular feature
·
what they would like to see, would be helpful to them
·
credible messengers
Compensation. We pay all our all participants $50 for each
meeting.

Suggestions for Salish FYSPRT meeting topics for 2022
• Youth and Family SUD issues

Time did not permit discussion of these items.

o
o
o
o

Opioid overdose
Harm Reduction
Naloxone
Prevention efforts (Kitsap County Prevention
Coalition)
o Youth Marijuana Prevention and Education
(KPHD)
• SUD treatment options
Ad Hoc items:
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✓ Nicole L. requested an alternative method of submitting
for FYSPRT stipend, she indicated the current paper
method induces anxiety. Sam made it clear that her

concerns were understood and alternative methods will
be explored.
✓ Melissa asked the group if anyone knew how she could
sue St. Anthony’s hospital. Without elaborating too
deeply she indicated she is unhappy with services received
by her daughter. She received encouragement to obtain
an attorney to assist her.
Next meeting: March 28, 2022
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3:00 – 5:00 PM

